ically with a Clarke oxygen electrode (Rank Brothers, England) during magnetic stirring at 37~
Results and discussion. Since fluorescamine and dansyl chloride can be dissolved only in an organic solvent, the effect of acetone on the chemotaxis was studied. As seen in table l, acetone did not affect chemotaxis at the concentration used for the chemical modification. Glycine, used to stop the reaction of modification reagents, produced no effect on chemotaxis even at 10 mM. Among modification reagents, TNBS, which is markedly hydrophilic due to the highly polar sulfonic acid moiety, and consequently may penetrate cells at a much slower rate, produced little effect on the chemotaxis even at 1 mM. On the other hand, fluorescamine and dansyl chloride, a hydrophobic reagent which may penetrate the membrane at a faster rate, strongly inhibited chemotaxis at 100 gM but no detectable changes were observed in viability between unmodified and modified PMNs. Neither glycine adducts nor hydrolysates of fluorescamine and dansyl chloride had any detectable effects on leukocyte motility. These results seem to indicate that the functional groups whose modification appears to be associated with the inhibition of chemotaxis are not located on the outside surface of the plasma membrane but within the membrane or cytoplasm. Next, we examined the inhibitory effect of 2 reagents on directed and random movements. As shown in figure 1, no remarkable alterations in directed and random movements were observed at a low concentration with either reagent. When the concentration was further increased the 2 reagents showed different inhibitory patterns. Namely, with fluorescamine 50% inhibition of chemotaxis was observed at 25 p.M, and nearly complete inhibition occurred at 50 gM where modified PMNs were microscopically fairly rounded-up. Random movement was also inhibited almost in parallel with the decrease of the directed migration. On the other hand, dansyl chloride produced 50% inhibition of chemotaxis at 50 btM but did not exhibit any appreciable inhibitory effects on random movement until 75 laM. As can be deduced from the rapidity of the reaction of fluorescamine 6, the inhibition of random and directed movements by fluorescamine was completed within 30 sec (figure 2). As for dansyl chloride, the inhibition of chemotaxis was completed within 2 rain, whereas the random movement (contrary to that seen with fluorescamine) was not appreciably inhibited until at least 5 min. The difference in the inhibitory effects shown by 2 reagents would depend on differences in the penetrating rate and specificity of the reagents, i.e. fluorescamine seems to penetrate the cell very rapidly and label nonspecifically functional groups concerned not only with chemotaxis but also with random movement, whereas dansyl chloride does not seem to modify functional groups associated with random movement, at least in a short modification time. We then studied the effect of dansylation on some functions other than motility. As can be seen in table 2, modified PMNs retained the same ingestive ability as unmodified PMNs. There were no remarkable differences found in the initial rate of the stimulated oxygen consumption during phagocytosis between modified and unmodified PMNs, although the rate was inhibited to a certain degree by dansylation. Lactate production, one of the glycolytic parameters, was inhibited to 90-75% of the control by a chemical modification, suggesting that the aerobic glycolytic process is not so much affected as the chemotaxis. Comparison of the degree of inhibition of the above parameters would indicate that dansyl chloride modified preferentially directed movemefit rather than the basic contractile, phagocytic and glycolytic processes. As our attractant also had chemokinetic activity, preliminary studies were made of the effect of dansylation on the chemokinetic response. Chemokinesis of neutrophils was inhibited by dansylation in a parallel fashion to the inhibition of directed movement. At this stage, therefore, it seems possible that chemokinetic inhibition is at least one factor involved in the inhibition of directed movement by dansylation. Further detailed studies are in progress using serum albumin and formyl-methionyl peptide.
Experimental titration curves for oxygenated sheep blood are shown in figure 1 (solid lines) healthy adult sheep. As regards the acid pH range, the curves of human blood are significantly lower than those of sheep blood at corresponding pCO 2. It can be seen that sheep blood has a lower buffering power (i.e. the derivative d(BE)/d(pH) vs. pH (not shown) as defined by Van Slyke and Sendroy 7) than does human blood in the pH range below 7.3. This can be attributed to the low level, in sheep, of 2,3-DPG, which has a pK of about 7.15 and therefore affects very much the buffering power in the low pH range in human blood. The state of oxygenation of hemoglobin does not seem to affect the buffering power, since no significant difference in the derivative was found between oxygenated and deoxygenated blood (not shown).
At fixed pH, BE vs. pCO 2 forms a series of straight lines:
A and B could be thought to be parabolic functions of pH, so that: 
BE can therefore be computed at any given pH in the range 6.8-7,6 and pCO 2 in the range 14-70 mm Hg by substituting equations 2 and 3 in equation 1 . The values of the parameters were estimated by the least square rule and the root mean square error in calculating BE by such a procedure is 0.67 BE units, when expressed in meq/1. Part of figure 2 is a graphical representation of the previous functions, valid at 37 ~ and any hemoglobin concentration.
In another set of experiments, total CO 2 concentrations were determined at 5 pCO 2 and varying pH, on both oxygenated and deoxygenated blood, by the same way described in the legend of figure 1 , except that the volumes of blood and of the balancing solutions were 5 ml and 0.5 ml, respectively. A standard Van Slyke procedure 8 was used to calculate the total concentration of CO 2. At fixed pH, total CO 2 content in whole blood, at a hemoglobin concentration of 10 g/dl and 37 ~ was found to be a linear function of pCO2:
total CO2= B • pCO 2.
This equation can be combined with the following one: log (total C02/pCO z) = 0.91 x pH-6.99 (5) to give a relationship connecting three parameters:
total CO 2 = pCO 2 x 10 (0.91 • pH-6.99).
The root mean square error is 0.49 total CO2 units, when expressed in mmoles/1. Equation 6 is also represented in the left part of figure 2, but it must be recalled that it refers to blood with a hemoglobin concentration of 10 g/dL
